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1. Attach mounting plate to junction box or ceiling
2. Wire transformer to building
   (US: Black to Black and White to White)
   (EU: Blue to Blue and Brown to Brown)
3. Pass through canopy and cut cord to desired length. Wire transformer to lamp
   (US: Blue to braided and Red to Red)
4. Tighten set screws on cord relief
5. Bring canopy up to mounting plate with bolts passing through the holes
6. Screw both caps down, securing the canopy

Important: We recommend ceiling mounting be installed by an electrician

Length of cord supplied:
8.9 ft (270 cm)

BOLA DISC

1. Hold heat sink against disc and screw stem onto stationary heat sink capturing disc.
2. Carefully screw globe to heat sink.
3. Tear protective sleeve off of disc.

Use provided gloves when handling lamp to avoid finger marks.

Light source:
LED
Full range light control via 120V dimmer (US) or ELV dimmer (EU)

Light source replacement:
Contact manufacturer for replacement

Care:
Wipe with a dry clean cloth.
1. **a** Secure driver to mount bracket with provided tape. **b** Secure mount bracket to junction box or ceiling using appropriate anchor methods.

**IMPORTANT!** Be sure to reference cord path diagram before moving on.

2. Be sure to weave cord through all necessary parts listed above based on lamp model.
   - **a** Bend wire ends before passing through strain relief. **b** Pass cord through strain relief and set lamp height by fastening both (top and side) set screws. (If necessary: trim excess cord)

3. Place fastened strain relief onto mounting bracket with lock washer placed between bracket and strain relief. (Note! Strain relief should nest into recess in bracket surface)

4. Wire driver to building (US: Black to Black/White to White) (EU: Black to Brown/White to Blue)

**Note:** Purple and grey wires are used only in 0-10V installations.

5. Wire driver to lamp (Red to Red/Blue to Black)

6. Secure canopy cover to bracket assembly with canopy nut. Tighten until firmly in place.
LIGHT SOURCE
LED
FULL RANGE LIGHT CONTROL VIA 0 - 10v OR ELV DIMMER

LIGHT SOURCE REPLACEMENT
CONTACT MANUFACTURER FOR REPLACEMENT

LENGTH OF CORD SUPPLIED
8.9FT (270CM)

CARE
WIPE WITH A CLEAN, DAMP CLOTH, AVOID AMMONIA-BASED CLEANERS.

IMPORTANT: WE RECOMMEND CEILING MOUNTING BE INSTALLED BY AN ELECTRICIAN

USE PROVIDED GLOVES WHEN HANDLING LAMP TO AVOID FINGER MARKS.
BOLA DISC FLUSH MODELS

I. BOLA DISC FLUSH (CEILING MOUNTED)

BOLA DISC FLUSH 12
4” GLOBE

BOLA DISC FLUSH 18
5” GLOBE

BOLA DISC FLUSH 22
6” GLOBE

BOLA DISC FLUSH 32
8” GLOBE

II. BOLA DISC FLUSH (WALL MOUNTED)

BOLA DISC FLUSH 12
4” GLOBE

BOLA DISC FLUSH 18
5” GLOBE

BOLA DISC FLUSH 22
6” GLOBE

BOLA DISC FLUSH 32
8” GLOBE

IMPORTANT: WE RECOMMEND FIXTURE BE INSTALLED BY AN ELECTRICIAN
WARNING: FIXTURE MUST BE WIRED CORRECTLY OR RISK DAMAGE TO COMPONENTS
NOTE: IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT BOLA DISC FLUSH IS INSTALLED BY TWO PEOPLE.

1. UNTHREAD LIGHT ENGINE FROM CANOPY, AND DISCARD FOAM WASHER.
2. ATTACH MOUNTING PLATE TO JUNCTION BOX OR WALL.
3. WIRE DRIVER TO BUILDING.
   (US: BLACK TO BLACK AND WHITE TO WHITE)
   (EU: BLUE (N) TO BLUE AND BROWN (L) TO BROWN)

NOTE: PURPLE AND GREY CORDS ARE USED ONLY WITH 0-10V DIMMER SWITCH.

BOLA IS A CLASS II FIXTURE. IT DOES NOT REQUIRE GROUNDING.

NOTE: WALL ANCHORS OR TOGGLE BOLTS REQUIRED WHEN JUNCTION BOXES ARE NOT USED. (NOT PROVIDED)
BOLA DISC FLUSH

4. Peel backing from 3M VHB tape on mounting bracket.

5. Secure canopy cover to mounting bracket.

6. Install disc over threaded DC connector, then thread LED light engine onto canopy firmly to secure disc.

7. Carefully thread glass globe onto light engine without over-tightening.

- Light Source: LED
  - Full range light control via 120V dimmer (US) or ELV dimmer (EU)

- Light Source Replacement: Contact manufacturer for replacement

- Care Instructions: Wipe clean with a soft damp cloth. Avoid ammonia-based cleaners.

Use provided gloves when handling lamp to avoid finger marks.

If installing multiple BOLA disc sizes, make sure to keep corresponding light engine & canopy together. Do not mix different light engines & canopies with each other.
MARK THE CENTER OF ALL DISCS ON THE WALL. REFERENCE CHART FOR RECOMMENDED OVERLAP SPACING.  
**NOTE:** MEASURE FROM CENTER TO CENTER.  
WE RECOMMEND THE LARGER DISCS ALWAYS BE IN FRONT USING A STANDOFF.  

**ADD-ON STANDOFF REQUIRED FOR EVERY OTHER OVERLAPPING DISC.**

**SPACING CHART FOR OVERLAPPING CONFIGURATIONS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISC SPACING CENTER TO CENTER</th>
<th>FRONT DISC</th>
<th>BACK DISC</th>
<th>BACK DISC</th>
<th>BACK DISC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 12</td>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 12</td>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 18</td>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 22</td>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.5” 26.7 CM</td>
<td>13.5” 34.3 CM</td>
<td>15.5” 39.4 CM</td>
<td>20.5” 52 CM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 18</td>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 18</td>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 22</td>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 22</td>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.75” 32.4 CM</td>
<td>15.75” 40 CM</td>
<td>17.75” 45 CM</td>
<td>22.75” 57.8 CM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 22</td>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 22</td>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 32</td>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 32</td>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.25” 36.2 CM</td>
<td>17.25” 43.8 CM</td>
<td>19.25” 48.9 CM</td>
<td>24.25” 61.5 CM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 32</td>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 32</td>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 32</td>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 32</td>
<td>BOLA DISC FLUSH 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18” 45.7 CM</td>
<td>21” 53.3 CM</td>
<td>23” 58.4 CM</td>
<td>28” 71.1 CM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOLA DISC FLUSH OVERLAPPING CONFIGURATIONS**

**BOLA DISC FLUSH CONFIGURATION SETUP**

ONE JUNCTION BOX FEEDS ALL LIGHTS (UP TO CAPACITY OF YOUR JUNCTION BOX).  

WIRE DRIVERS IN PARALLEL TO MAIN JUNCTION BOX VIA SUPPLIED 36” (91 CM) POWER CABLE.  

NOTE: IF USING 0-10V DIMMING, WIRE PURPLE & GREY CORDS IN PARALLEL NEXT TO POWER CABLE. (EXTENSION NOT PROVIDED)

**1” ADD-ON STANDOFF AVAILABLE FOR OVERLAPPING CONFIGURATIONS.**

**NOTE:** REFER TO PREVIOUS PAGE FOR RECOMMENDED OVERLAP SPACING.
4. Thread the add-on standoff onto the canopy of the disc that you want in front.
5. Install disc over standoff.
6. Thread light engine onto canopy firmly to secure disc.
7. Carefully thread glass globe onto light engine.

CARE INSTRUCTIONS
Wipe clean with a soft damp cloth. Avoid ammonia-based cleaners.
MULTI-LIGHT CANOPY

9” and 12”

BOLA DISC/FELT PENDANT & CIELO XL PENDANT

ASSEMBLY & INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
LOCATE BUILDING POWER FEED/JUNCTION BOX

DETERMINE AND MARK SWAG LOCATIONS REFERENCING THE DIAGRAM AND PROVIDED CHART.

PROVIDED LAMP WIRES ARE 10’, LAMP HANG HEIGHT REDUCES IN RELATION TO SWAG DISTANCE FROM CANOPY.

PROVIDED LAMP WIRES ARE 8’, LAMP HANG HEIGHT REDUCES IN RELATION TO SWAG DISTANCE FROM CANOPY. IF X=5’, Y CAN BE A MAXIMUM OF 3’.

NOTE: DISC COMES WRAPPED IN PROTECTIVE SLEEVE. LEAVE SLEEVE ATTACHED UNTIL LAMP IS FULLY ASSEMBLED.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SWAG SPACING CENTER TO CENTER</th>
<th>BOLA DISC 12</th>
<th>BOLA DISC 18</th>
<th>BOLA DISC 22</th>
<th>BOLA DISC 32</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOLA DISC 12</td>
<td>5” 12.7 CM</td>
<td>8” 20.3 CM</td>
<td>9” 23 CM</td>
<td>13” 33 CM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOLA DISC 18</td>
<td>8” 20.3 CM</td>
<td>8” 20.3 CM</td>
<td>9” 23 CM</td>
<td>13” 33 CM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOLA DISC 22</td>
<td>9” 23 CM</td>
<td>9” 23 CM</td>
<td>9” 23 CM</td>
<td>13” 33 CM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOLA DISC 32</td>
<td>13” 33 CM</td>
<td>13” 33 CM</td>
<td>13” 33 CM</td>
<td>13” 33 CM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EN: JUNCTION BOX
DE: ANSCHLUSSDOSE
FR: BÔTE DE JONCTION
ES: CAJA DE CONEXIÓN
IT: SCATOLA DI GIUNZIONE

3 REMOVE CANOPY COVER, SET ASIDE

4 REMOVE DRIVER PLATE BY REMOVING 3X FLAT HEAD SCREWS
5) Route building wiring through mounting plate.

6) Attach plate to junction box with 8-32 machine screws (not provided) or appropriate anchors.

7) Wire building wiring to terminal block. **US:** Black to black and white to white. **EU:** Blue to white brown to black.

8) Remove threaded swag cap.

9) Mount swag using appropriate fastener and anchor in marked location.

NOTE: Cable slot should face canopy center point.
PLACE WIRE IN SWAG. MAKE SURE WIRE IS IN CHANNEL

USE PROVIDED GLOVES WHEN HANDLING LAMP TO AVOID FINGER MARKS.

PLACE WIRE IN SWAG. MAKE SURE WIRE IS IN CHANNEL

THREAD WIRE THROUGH MOUNT PLATE

11 THREAD SWAG CAP INTO SWAG TO SECURE LAMP. THIS STEP IS WHERE YOU DETERMINE YOUR LAMP HANG HEIGHT

12 THREAD WIRE THROUGH MOUNT PLATE

13 PULL WIRE TAUGHT AND STRAIN RELIEVE